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Committee asked to reconsider loan action

Before a gallery of more than 200 people, a committee of the Financial Aids Committee met to consider the case of a financial aid recipient who was denied a loan because of his academic standing. The committee was asked to reconsider the action of the Financial Aids Committee.

ROBERT YOUNG, president of the Commission, told the committee that the "incident" is subject to special consideration in the selection of loan recipients. He also pointed out that "academic probation does not necessarily eliminate a student from consideration."

Following the meeting 16 students wrote a letter requesting the Financial Aids Committee to reconsider its policy. At present time there was a possibility of holding hearings on the matter.

SIXTY-FOUR students failed to meet the requirements for the loan program. Winter quarter has an honor point ratio of 1.4 for a student to participate in the loan program. There were 135 participating. Of these 155, 120 had a loan fall quarter while 30 new loans were given.

Of the 64 students who failed to meet eligibility requirements, 22 had an honor point ratio of 1.0 or more, only 12 were below the 1.0 point. There were 16 of those students who got loans from other funds.

Mrs. Bitman does not anticipate an excess of funds due to the higher standards that must be maintained and expects complete use of the funds that are allocated to the college for the National Defense Student Loan Program.

Other members of the Financial Aids Committees are Miss Gertie Paris, Dr. Lothar McCown, Mr. Joseph Martinez, and Dr. Augustin Neelos.

January Speaker

Trial of teaching machines brings automation to WSC

Are teachers going to become obsolete in the near future? Will schools of the future be automated much like a modern factory? Can "teaching machines" really teach? Students and faculty at Winona State College are planning to find out for themselves, with the help of the Christmas vacation.

The topic of the seminar is "Implications of Teaching Machines for American Education." The seminar will be presented on the campus of St. Mary's, headed by Mr. T. C. Ringem, director of the Department of Instruction. The speakers will discuss the teaching machines.

Players select

Priestly drama for production

A serious psychological drama, "An Inspector Calls," by J. B. Priestley will be presented during the week beginning Monday, Jan. 20.

The drama will open Feb. 12 in Winona Hall. The final reading for the parts of four men and three women held Jan. 20. Additional casting will be done later.

J. B. PRIESTLEY has written many interesting plays, including murder mysteries. His play, "An Inspector Calls," is set in England around 1910. However, the play under Mr. Redderberg will probably be done in modern dress.

"An Inspector Calls" was first performed in London, in 1917, by actor Thomas Mitchell in the lead role.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

This quartet composed of Dennis Gubbin, Bob Hill, Dennis Peterson and Ralph Tingel. Christmas concert last Monday.

(Pumnno photo)
Alpine holiday, bowl game mark gala New Year

At Stonegate in 600 B.C., the managing editor of the campus newspaper had to be extremely calculated in his choice of words--not to be very good in his homelinguistic, but he also needed to be a master sales-force.

During his days at Rome State University, he was accustomed to using his space time as the managing editor of the Rome State ROMAN. To use this period in the calendar, the famous and notorious characters.

"Scoop" Greer, as he was affectionately known, was hard at work at his desk office when some of his staff came in to brief him on how the paper was progressing.

"Hall Column, how was the concert last night?"

"The concert itself wasn't so hot, but the new man on the fiddle weel fore on."

"That's a nice change for me. Morit Antony, your old amigo, is off on another adventure."

"Dirty-irk-a-frick-sensible-miserable-fraud-frack!"

"He's a racist who has been called, you can tell by the language."

"As a reservist who has spent my time in the Snowed Hot? at the coliseum New Years,"

"The whole affair was just about called off when the Greek Fraternity offered to take care of our guests."

"Wang will not go back on the schedule with our team meeting the Carthage State "Elephants.""

"The Carthage team was the best in the ratings. Their captain, Hannibal, is one of the best in the known world: you know, world.

"Yes, I know. This news release had been issued previously to every major All - Mediterranean team. Oh, even Carthage, what's that?"

"It is the red and green season that makes it vogue."

"Yes, I know. This news release had been issued previously to every major All - Mediterranean team. Oh, even Carthage, what's that?"

"I just heard, the Carthage team couldn't make it. Something about the dining room being held up in the Alps."

"Well that serves them right for not coming."

"I wonder who will play the Jingle?"

"I don't know. I am just as interested as you."

"Betweon April 25 and July 20 this year, students received cards and other materials filled out in the first stage of regular card registration. After these were returned to the Registrar's Office by mail, the student had the right to accept or reject these materials.

"The sixth year of the program, which could serve as many as 4,500 students in the future, says the registrar.

Senior photo deadline extended to January

The members of the yearbook staff have been busy preparing for the Christmas deadlines. Because the yearbook is being printed out- of-town this year, the Intercollegiate Press of Keystone City, some of the sections must be mailed earlier than in previous years.

Submitted with the first deadline will be such notable sections as freshmen orientation week, housing, housing, admissions, interscholastic sports.

The SENIOR PICTURE deadline has been changed to Jan. 18. Yearbook sales began this week and will continue through January. The cost of the book is $3.57 if paid in full now or $4.00 down and $2.00 paid when the book is delivered. The staff hopes to reach its goal of 460 copies before the school is in holiday recess.

Sixteen pages of the section editors have been very busy taking pictures, writing copy and compiling sections for the 1026 Winona.

From the table down at Morley

By Barth Anne Fosse

Hello Christmas! Hello boys and girls. Ho! Ho! Ho! There's always that old familiar bit about some singing group at a street corner and their voices "sounding loud and clear on the crisp Christmas Eve" or the tinny trimmed tree filling the room with a smell of incense. As thewishes are for a jolly person's face when they get a present. I wonder how many little girls in the world are left in this world, and one wishes that some singing group on a street corner will be heard this Christmas season. Authorities on pipe诺 ad is coming out now at Christmas time.

"Like jello. . . jolly

"Lights .. .

"I am for Jolly

"Scoop" Caeser, as he was affirmed, was coming along.

"J is for Jolly

Santa's jolly stomach

"J is for Jolly

"G is for Good

"The concert itself wasn't so hot, but the new man on the fiddle weel fore on."

"I am not a bit of jolly about Christmas."

"This is a spelling lesson?"

"No . . .

"K is for Klaus

Christmas is over.

"K is for Klaus

Christmas is over.

"L is for Lights

"Lights .. .

"Lights .. .

"Lights .. .

"Lights .. .

But the Whos in Whoville had their faces lit up.

Christmas is over.
Falcons swamped 69-26 in WSC dual swim opener

With three non-conference games behind them, Camouflaged Warriors will open up conference play Friday at Carroll. The Lyons of St. Cloud, St. Cloud will bring a conference record of 2-0 into the game as the result of their victory over Minnesota.

Camouflaged's coaching debut was spoiled by Central State of Stevens Point. The Warriors were behind by only one point at the half, couldn't stop the surge of the visiting Falcons swamped 69-26. The Lyons led by nearly the entire game after wipping out a 15-9 Iowa lead. Then with eight minutes and 11 seconds remaining the Iowa squad moved into the lead. With 12 seconds left Winona cut the lead to 46-30. The Panthers went on to win it 46-46. The Warriors were costly to the Warriors as they had a 140-yard free throw. The Panthers lead the attack with 29 points. Larry Pfaff added with 11.

The first win of the season was chalked up Dec. 8, 67. The victim was Platteville State. Spearheaded by Arlan Klinder and Lyle Papenfuss, Winona stormed back in the second half with a victory over Platteville. Winona rolled 33-20 at the half. In the second half the 25 point production of L. Papenfuss and Kinder gave the Warriors the lead they needed to bring home the victory. The leading scorers were Tom Nett (RF) in both 31 and Dick Pegues and Arlan Klinder with 12.
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The year 1961 was ushered in by the departure of LeAnn Ohnasky, a senior who had held the position of Campus Cover Girl. She was succeeded by a contestant in the Contestant pageant held by a Minneapolis newspaper.

In January, a lively debate flared over the continued exclusive use of the gymnasium by intercollegiate clubs. The Minneapolis Athletic Club, which is organized under an Act of the Minnesota State Legislature, has the use of the gymnasium for a small sum each year. The gymnasium was the only building large enough to house the entire student body during the winter months. The gymnasium club was accused of using the gymnasium as a meeting place for intercollegiate clubs. The gymnasium club was also accused of using the gymnasium as a meeting place for intercollegiate clubs.

In February, the Wisconsin State College held the annual Men's Basketball Tournament and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The tournament was played in front of a sell-out crowd.

In March, the Wisconsin State College held the annual Women's Basketball Tournament and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The tournament was played in front of a sell-out crowd.

In April, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In May, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In June, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In July, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In August, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In September, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In October, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In November, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.

In December, the Wisconsin State College held the annual track meet and was won by the team from the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in front of a sell-out crowd.